PROSEDUR TANGGAP DARURAT
EMERGENCY RESPONSE PROCEDURE

IKUTI PETUNJUK PEMIMPIN TIM EVAKUASI SETIAP SAAT
FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTION OF YOUR EVACUATION TEAM LEADER AT ALL TIME

MENGIKUTI JALUR EVAKUASI
FOLLOW THE EVACUATION ROUTE

LEAVE The Building Immediately

DO NOT Enter Elevator

ASSIST In Disable

TAKE Jewellery and Cell Phone With You

KETIKA PERINTAH EVAKUASI DIINFORMASIKAN
WHEN THE EVACUATION ORDER WAS INFORMED

MENEKAN TOMBOL DARURAT
PUSH EMERGENCY BUTTON

In Case of Fire Break Glass

Contact Immediately The Emergency Officer

Extinguish the Fire using Fire Extinguisher

Leave The Building by Nearest Emergency Exit

Report to Assembly Point

KETIKA MELIHAT TITIK NYALA API KEBAKARAN
WHEN LOOKING AT A FLASH POINT OF FIRE

MELAKUKAN PENYELAMATAN Diri
RESCUE THEMSELVES

Don't Panic

Immediately Take Cover

Get Under The Desk, Safe Area

Hold on And Cover Your Head and Neck

Notify Position Take Cover And Wait For The Rescue Team

KETIKA POSISI ADA PADA KETINGGIAN TERTENTU
WHEN THE POSITION IS AT A SPECIFIC HEIGHT